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'•' .-. Noble! V*
Sept. 7. — We_|have had __fine
weather now for a while so farmers
are nearly done harvesting and
some have commenced to thrash.
FROM THE COUNTY
Mesdames Anton Hanson and
Albert Larson have been up here
from Red Lake. ^
-" ^ <
Englund.
Sandridge.
Chas. Gabrielson, of Angus, is
Sept. 7 05: C. J. Johnson left
Sept. 6, 05: P. A. Risberg is working at Carlson's.
^ r
last Monday for Cashel, N. D. where going to the state fair to-morrow.
Mrs. John Olson gave a party to
he has secured work in an elevator.
R. Reiersen is going to St. Paul young folks last Saturday evening
Amanda Lindahl is home from with a carload of cattle Saturday.
in honor of Miss
Hannah's
Donaldson where she has been
All the girls from Holt are going 18th birthday. Several nice presstaying this summer.
to Dakota to cook in the cooking ents were given and everybody had
Q S . Torgeson went to St. Paul car.
a nice time;
,' ,
• ,,
s
S iturday with a carload of cattle.
Mrs. T. Bang and children, of
Matias Olsen is going to St. Paul
He will also take in the fair at with a carload of cattle Saturday.
Warren, who has been visiting at
Minneapolis while he is there.
Aneta Risberg went to Dakota John Olson's the last two weeks, reAnnie Erickson has gone to some days ago.
turned home Sunday.
Emerson where she will remain for
Mr. W. Hauglid called at Engen's
O. A. Wikstrom's boy, August,
some time.
returned from St. Paul the other Sunday.
Fred Johnson is home from [Cashel day having been down with a car
Master Arne Engen entertained a
N. D. for a short visitHwith his load of his own cattle.
number of his young friends on his
parents.
Hilma Anderson is going to the twelfth birthday last Sunday afterAnnie Vagle, of Jupiter, visited at state fair to-morrow.
noon.
A. F. Carlson's Monday.
Joseph Joringdal, of Numedal,
Sandridge* will be quite empty;
John Johnson, from the Culbertson all the boys and girls are going to is working for his uncle, Ole Pederfarm, made a flying trip through the Dakota to work. Hope they will son.
town Sunday.
The "flyer" has been very busy
bring back lots of money.
Charlie and Albin Engman from
lately regulating the local's timethe Wheeler farm were town visitors
Take your cream to the Warren table.
Saturday.
Dairy Co. Correct test, highest
Miss Martha Hanson, who is emMrs. O. Overby, of Greenbush, is price. Basement First National ployed as sales lady in T. Bangs
store at Warren visited at J. Olson's
spending a few weeks at Englund Bank Building.
and A. Engen's Sunday.
visiting with herjjhusband Mr. O.
Overby of Overby Torgeson & Co.
English Spavin Liniment removes
Miss Bertha Olson was up here
Mr. and Mrs. J. Strommer, of all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps from Argyle and visited relatives
Huss, are visiting with the latter's and Blemishes from horses, Blood and friends.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Quarn- Spavins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney,
The "Sensible I " has had a woeRing Bone, Stifles Sprains, all begone look on ever since Saturday
strom.
Ellen Johnson spent a few days Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc. I Save evening. Wonder why?
this week with her sister, Mrs. $50 by use of one bottle. WarrantMr. and Mrs. E. Joringdal, of
A. C. Basmussen, of Cashel, N. D. ed the most wonderful Blemish Cure Numedahl, visited at Ole PederThe marriage of Z. J. Hamberg to ever known. Sold by E. F. Whit- son's Sunday.
Nellie Nelson, of DHuss, was held ney Druggist, Warren, Minn
Was very glad to see the "Giglast Sunday at the home of Mr. and
gler" remember her old friends and
Mrs. C. F. Johnson. TheJJceremony
Esplee.
used-to-be's with a handshake and
took place at|Qhalf passed three
Sept 5, 05: Miss Gertrude Black a—giggle.
when the vows which made them and two other girls, Miss Johnston
The writer noticed a while ago in
husband and wife werejgiven in the and Miss Wate, were up here and held
another paper that the corresponpresence of about one hundred religious services last week. They
dent from Helgeland had doomed
.friends and relatives, Rev. Andrews are going back to Park Rapids.
her an old maid, and, of course,
Officiating,
Hulda Hamberg and
James Chapman, Chas. Chapman since he refused to lake the hints
Bettie Strommer acted as brides and Dave Crawford went to Dakota given him through the Sheaf awhile
maids and Emanuel |i*HI}??erg and to thrash last week.
ago he thinks matrimonial prospects
Erick Nelson as best men. After
Jf it only keeps dry weather, are no brighter for her than they
the ceremony the wedding dinner stacking WJU s o o a be done in this are fgr him§elf«
..•'•_W*M? §evyed, and while it was in vicinity.
preparation the guests were enterLag intresse pa Farm Loans.
John Nelson says he will start
tained by music by the Svea Cornet
SWEDISH-AJIERICAN
STATE BANK,
to
ditch
as
soon
Das
possible,
and
Band under the leadership of Mr.
Warren, Minn.
there
is
no
doubt
that
he
will
have
JPlue, The evening was spent in
a
dry
farm.
dancing by the young people and
Attached By a Mob
N. K. Nelson has shipped some of
those among the married people
and
beaten,
in a labor riot, until
his
cattle
that
he
had
on
his
old
who wished to join them.
Among
covered
with
sores, a Chicago street
place
and
we
believe
that's
what
we
the out of town guests who attended
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.all will have to do this year, because car conductor applied Bucklen's
Ijindstrom, Mrs. Asplund and Mr. hay is poor and cattle will not do Arnica Salve, and was soon sound
and well. ' 'I used it in my family,''
Anderson of Strandquist, Mrs. well on it this winter.
Peterson of Winnipeg, Man., Mr. Nels Jorgenson and A. Olson will writes G. J. Welch, of Tekonsha,
and Mrs. N. J. Nelson, Mr. Land- leave for Dakota this week. I t is Mich., "and find it perfect."
beck; Miss Hanson and Mr. Stokke reported good wages out there this Simply great for cuts and burns.
Only 25c at E. F. Whitney's drug
Qt Stephen, Miss Lindahl and Mr. fall.
store.
Hanaas of Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs.
West Valley.
A. H. Lund of East Park and Mr.
of Minnesota. I „.
and Mrs. M. Olson and family of
DIED: Olaus E. fiokke one of the State
County of Marshall. S **'
Bridgeport. Mr. and Mrs. Hamberg oldest residents of this place In the District Court. 14th Judicial District.
Hans M. Griaden, Plaintiff.
will be at 7 home to their many passed away Sunday the 3rd inst. at
Angellque
Beatlchariip. David Beauchamp.
friends on their farm in Nelson 8 o'clock p. m. at his son, A. S. Aikin Beauchamp.
Antoine Beauchamp, Mary
Park. Hearty congratulations are Rokke's place at an age of 79 years Gagne. (nee' Beauchamp) and
Gagne. her husband, whose first name is to
extended by a host of relatives and and 8 months. Although deceased plaintiff unknown, Delina Beauchamp, widow
of Felix Beauchamp, deceased, afterwards.
friends.
has been of feeble health for some Delina Couture, and
Couture, her huswhose first name is to plaintiff unknown.
time yet the end came very sudden. band,
Rolf Bees, Ralph Rees, and also all other
or parties unknown, claiming any
"Quit paying rent. Build a house In the forenoon he had been up and persons
right, title, estate, lien or interest in the real
estate
described,
in the complaint herein.
of your own and get the lumber With the rest of the family to the Defendants.
from the St. Hilaire Retail Lumber table as usual, but after dinner had
SUMMONS:
[Sept. 14-Oct. 27.]
Co., east side of railway, Warren, to take to bed. The funeral was The State of Minnesota to the above named NOTICE OP MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
defendants:
Minn. We have just what you held on Wednesday' the 6th inst, You, and each of you. are hereby summoned
-.,;.•• SALE. ; "
and required to answer the complaint of the
want.
the services being conducted by plaintiff
Default having been made in the payment of
in the above entitled action, which the
sum of one hundred and sixty-five and
complaint has been filed in the office Of the fifty-five
NELS E. BYSTROM, Manager.
Rev. S. Tunheim, of Klep. Deceased clerk
hundredths dollars ($165.55) interof the said district court, at the city of est, dueoneupon
the principal sum of
County of Marshall and State of Minhas been a resident of this place for Warren,
hundred dollars ($500.00) secured by that
nesota, and to serve a copy of your answer to five
certain
mortgage
executed
by Edward Han19 years. He leaves a wife three the said complaint upon the subscriber, at his son and Olina Hanson, his wife,
to
office in the City of Warren. Marshall County, Prichard-Stone Company, (amortgagors,
sons and five daughters, they are E. and state of Minnesota, within twenty (20) under the laws of the state of corporation
Minnesota)
days after the service of this summons upon dated the 34th day of December A. D.
1901 and
O. Rokke, A. S. Rokke, August you, exclusive of the day of such service; and recorded in the office of the register of
fail to answer the said complaint within in and for the county of Marshall, state ofdeeds
MinRokke, all of this place., Mrs. S. O. iftheyou
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
on tb.e 3rd day of January A. D. 1902, at
\ieill apply to the court for the relief demanded nesota,
Finberg, of Grand Forks, Mrsk O. in
one
o'clock
p.
m.
and
recorded
in
book
33
of
said complaint, together with plaintiff's mortgages on page 206.
and disbursements herein.
B. Hanson, of New Maine., Miss costs
That by the terms of said mortgage it is
Dated at Warren. Minnesota, this 23rd day of provided,
that if the interest due upon, said
J U L I U S J. OLSON.
Anna Rokke, Miss La vine Rokke August. A. D. 1905. - Attorney
N some conditions the
sum or any part thereof is not paid
for Plaintiff, principal
when
due
the
mortgagee is authorized to deWarren. Minnesota. clare the whole
aud Miss Ottine Rokke, of this
gain from the use
sum secured by said mortgage
to
be
due.
and whereas the said mortpiace.
of Scott's Emulsion is
:
has elected to declare the same due and
State of Minnesota. * „
I'%. gagee
that there is now claimed and declared to be
Miss Sophia Vinje went to Warren County of Marshall. S
very rapid. For this
due on said mortgage at this date the sum of
six hundred and sixty-five and fifty-five one
In
the
District
Court,
14th
Judicial
District.
last week.
reason we put up a
6hundredths
dollars ($965.55), and no
Hans M. Grinden, Plaintiff.
r
action or proceeding having been instituted at
C. J. Forsberg, of Karlstad,, made
'• • . -vs.
, fifty-cent size, which is
law
or
otherwise
to recover the debt secured
Angelique Beauchamp. David Beauchamp,
said mortgage or any part thereof.
I
relatives at this place a visit last Aikin Beauchamp. Antoine Beauchamp. Mary byNow
enough for an ordinary
therefore*
notice is hereby given, that
Gagne, (nee' Beauchamp) and
; ;— by virtue of the power
»i' W-.
of sale contained in
week while on way to New Solum to Gagne, her husband, whose first name is to
cough or cold or useful
said mortgage and pursuant to the statute in
plaintiff unknown.pDelina Beaucham,widow of such
visit his mother and brother.
made and provided, the said mortas a trial for babies •
Felix Beauchamp. deceased, afterwards gage case
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premDelina Couture, and
Couture, her husdescribed in and conveyed by said mortHarvest is mostly over with the band, whose first name is to plaintiff unknown. ises
and children. In other
§: ir
'
•
Rolf Rees, Ralph Rees, and also all other per- gage, viz:
exception of flax and some have sons or parties unknown, claiming any right, The west half of the north-west quarter and
conditions the gain is
the
east
one-half
of,the
northwest
quarter
of
title, estate, lien or interest in the real estate
commenced stacking. . described in the complaint herein, defend- section number seven (7) in township one
slower—health cannot
hundred
and
fifty-seven
(157)
north,
of
range
Carl Dahlin, the well driller, and ants. NOTICE OP U S PENDENS: ' *'\
be built up in a day.
i' thirty nine (39) west of the fifth principal meridian, in Marshall county/state of Minnesota,
his brother Oscar, of Comstock, Notice is hereby given, that an action has together with the hereditaments and appurIn such cases Scott's
been commenced in this court by the above tenances, which sale will be made by the
were over here last Sunday.
\ named plaintiff against the above named de- sheriff of said Marshall county, at the front
Emulsion must be taken
.
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A Beautiful Picture.

It'

There is nothing that sets off a room better
than good pictures.
We have a very special offer whereby you
can beautify your home at the very smallest
cost.
.

f

* •

A

Here Is Our Offer:

With a $3.00 purchase, and 69c in addition,
we will give you a picture that can not be purchased in any art store for less than$2.00.
We have a wide selection of subjects to
choose from. The pictures are 22x26 inches
and are framed in three ply veneer oak,
finished in brown, gold and black.

*

» • . «

Vv

JUST STOP AND LOOK

l

at a big exhibit of these pictures in our east
show window.
When you have bought goods for $2.00 and
paid 69c in addition you can choose any one of
these pictures in the store.
Come in and see these pictures. You will
wonder how we can make this offer. .
We are on the look out for big bargains and
this is one of the best we have ever offered.
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All kinds of Printing Done
at the
S H E A F Job Department

FIFTY CENTS

- *'* *
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II
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fendants;
door of the district court house in the city of
That the object of said action is to deter- Warren in said county and state, on the 30th
mine the adverse claims of the defendants, day of October A. D. 1905, at eleven o'clock in
- , ,. Got off Cheap. ,
£ and each of them, in and to the premises the forenoon of said day, at public vendue to
hereinafter described, and for a judgment and the highest bidder for cash, to pay said debt of
decree of said court adjudging plaintiff to be six hundred and sixty-five and fifty-five one
.
He
may
'well
think
he
has
got
off
\l
the owner of said premises In fee simple, and
dollars ($665.55) and the taxes if
cheap, who, after having contracted that defendants have no right, title, interest, hundredths
any on said premises and twenty-five dollars
C
estate or lien in or to said premises, or any ($25.00) attorney's fees as stipulated in and by
constipation or indigestion, is able part thereof; .
said mortgage in case of foreclosure and the
f
\C
' *
'*•
* ' >
That the premises affected by said action are disbursments allowed by law, subject to reto perfectly restore his health. Noth- situated
in the county of Marshall and state of demption at any time within one year from
it, "•*<•'^
Send lor free sumpto t ><* \ *'
and described as .follows, to-wit: day of sale, as provided by law. ' .
ing will do this'but Dr. King's New Minnesota,
The West one-half (WH) • of the North-west Dated September 11th. A. D. 1905.
Life Pills. A quick, pleasant and quarter (NWM) of section twenty-eight (28). Fargo & Stanton. Prichard-Stone Company.
Scott & Bowne, 40WV3 je£ st
township one hundred fifty-six (156) North, of
for k -, <t Mortgagee. ,
certain cure forjheadache, constipa- range fifty (SO) West, according to the gov- Attorneys
Mortgagee.
rtifittt
New York ,,
ernment survey thereof.
„ Thief River Falls,
; , .„ v r .
SOCMdfl.M?'
tion, etc. 25c at E. F. Whitney's
JULIUS J. OLSOH.
Minnesota.
,
'
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
—JJ drug store: guaranteed. < - •
Warren, Minnesota.

as nourishment; a food
rather than a medicine.
It's a food for tired and
weak digestions.

Three Schools Consolidated
, Under Management of C."£ BOLDER., ,
STATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
710 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis. Minn.
_

_
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; Litchfield Business College
Harris Bldg.. Litchfield. Minn. '!•;-''-

*?>

Red Wing Business College
,, . 204-6-8 Bush St., Red Wing. Minn
**>,

W^*Wr>fr*$

^?M^mx*''^t

J - ^ ; . Everybody knows these schools because of their thoro work;
experienced teachers; excellent equipment; all graduates in positions; reasonable rates.; board at $2.50 per week, and our offer
which allows the student to deposit his tuition in any bank in
either town, in his own name to be refunded at end of first month
if the schools are not as represented. These are the iirgt a n d
only schools in the northwest to make this offer.
Shorthand taught by mail/^Write for particulars. 1 '
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